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the next step is to install the windows xp sp3 toolset. you can download this toolset from microsoft, but you may want to use the toolset that comes with
visual studio 2015 as it is smaller and has fewer dependencies. to do so, open a command prompt and type vs_install.exe at the command prompt. the

installation process will download and install the windows xp sp3 toolset. this process may take a few minutes. the last step is to run the visual studio installer
again and make sure the desktop development with c++ workload is selected. in the list of optional components for this workload, choose windows xp

support for c++, and then choose install or modify. if you are compiling to target windows server 2003, make sure that the version of the windows xp header
files that your project references is available for your target windows xp operating system. for more information, see the windows xp header files versions
topic. if you're on a windows xp machine, you may find that the visual studio installer will prompt you to install the windows media player component. the
reason it's asking is because of a windows xp compatibility issue in internet explorer 8. the installer will ask you to download windows media player 11 and
install it. this is not a requirement, but it's an option. i use a surface pro with the standard windows 10 operating system. i use visual studio for windows 10
development. i don't think the surface pro has anything to do with the issues you're having. i think the issues are related to the java api. the java api on the
surface pro is located in the folder c:\program files\java\jdk1.8.0_202. i can't think of any reason why the java api would be in that location. but, it's possible

that it is causing problems. it's also possible that your issue has nothing to do with java at all.
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this table lists the latest supported english (en-us) microsoft visual c++ redistributable packages for
visual studio 2003. the latest supported version has the most recent implemented c++ features,

security, reliability, and performance improvements. it also includes the latest c++ standard
language and library standards conformance updates. we recommend you install this version for all

applications created using visual studio 2003. this table lists the latest supported english (en-us)
microsoft visual c++ redistributable packages for visual studio 2003 and visual studio 2005. the

latest supported version has the most recent implemented c++ features, security, reliability, and
performance improvements. it also includes the latest c++ standard language and library standards
conformance updates. we recommend you install this version for all applications created using visual

studio 2003 and visual studio 2005. this table lists the latest supported english (en-us) microsoft
visual c++ redistributable packages for visual studio 2002 and visual studio 2005. the latest
supported version has the most recent implemented c++ features, security, reliability, and

performance improvements. it also includes the latest c++ standard language and library standards
conformance updates. we recommend you install this version for all applications created using visual

studio 2002 and visual studio 2005. this table lists the latest supported english (en-us) microsoft
visual c++ redistributable packages for visual studio 2005 sp1. the latest supported version has the

most recent implemented c++ features, security, reliability, and performance improvements.
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